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BOONE THE HUNTER. Highest of all b Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
la Alwaj-- Carries Ills Rifle and Killed

Mnch Big; Game.
The next few years were passed by

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS AND APPLIANCES INSURE TO THE SICK
THESE GREAT POINTS OF ADVANTAGE OVER ALL IMITATORS

SEMI WEEKLY GAZETTE.

rUBLISHBD

Tuesdays and Fridays
BY

m PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY. MMBoone amid unending Indian conflicts.
He was a leader among the settlers,The Electric Cur-

rent csu be immedi-
ately felt, although

both in peace and in war. At one time
he represented them in the house of Powderooth tuer to the

It can be changed
from positive to negative
eurrent in a moment.

Theyhaveaud are cur-
ing thousands of caBes
of Rhtsmsliim,Chronic IMseasen
and Nervous Ail-
ments in n:an and
woman (from any cause)

most sensitive. The
Btrength of tbe current is
under tho complete con

burgesses of Virginia; at another time
he was a member of the first little Ken-

tucky parliament itself; and he became

HAULING iU SHAD.
A Period of Excitement Among the Fish

ermen.
When the half-circl- e outlined by the

corks is less than one hundred feet in
diameter the interest becomes feverish,
and the float is a scene of intense but
subdued excitement, says Lippincott's
Magazine. Two lines of men, with
straining muscles, haul steadily on the
hand-line- suggesting the athletic con-
test that is called the rope-pul- l, and
even the engine coughs and sputters,
as though collecting its energies for
the critical moment now approach-
ing. The silence is unbroken, except
by the voice of the superintendent giv-
ing his orders, and an occasional ex-

clamation, impossible to restrain, from
some of the negroes. The water with-
in the net is violently agitated by the

OTIS PATTERSON,

A. W. PATTERSON.

Editor. - .

Business Manager ABSOLUTELY PUREcolonel of the frontier, militia. He
trol ot the wearer, eo
tnuon ao that a child may
be treated and cured by
the Bums power of Belt
necessary for the strong

tilled the land, and he chopped thewhere long continued
medical treatmentf ailed
to cure.est man.At $2.50 per year, $1.25 for biz months, 75 cts.

tor three moucns.

trees himself; he helped build the cab-

ins and stockades with his own hands,
wielding the long-handle- d light-heade- d

frontier ax as skillfully as other fron
NO MEDICINES ARE NECESSARY.

'void all ohean Electric Belta and fraudulent Imitations of our Electric Delta
and Appliances, as these are an imposition, upon the suffering.

THE OWEJf ELECTRIC! TRIINA la tha mnit wtintln and nnrat.iva Tnina tiersmen did.Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.
His main business, writes Theodoremade lor tha radical cure of Rupture.

IncloBe six cents and send for onr I.arire Illnotrated Catalogue In English,
German, Swedish or Norwegian languages ; containing medical facts, sworn statements of
cures made and descriptions of Belts and Appliances. Address

Roosevelt in St. Nicholas, was that of
surveyor, for his knowledge of the
country, and his ability to travel

You see a slim, straight body, stretched
out to its extreme length, flying over
hillocks, darting between brush-- ,
clumps, and four steel-sprin- g legs
reaching wildly for more ground; and
finally, at the time for disappearing, a
cotton-whit- e flag of truce is waved
back of you beseechingly.

In summer these creatures grow fat
on soft young twigs, buds of many
kinds, grass, leaves and berries, but in
winter their bill of fare narrows down
to the bark of smooth-barke- d bushes or
of small saplings, twigs, or the berriea
of the wild rose. W. T. Hornaday, in
St. Nicholas.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO,
204 to 811 State Street, Chicago.'

PAPER is kept on file at E. C. Dake'eTHI8 Agenojr, 64 and 85 Merchants
Exchange, San Francisco. California, where cou-rao- te

for advertising can be made for it.

CAGING WILD BEASTS.

How the Animals Are Handled at Jana- -
rach's In London.

A writer who paid a visit to Jam-rach- 's

wild beast establishment in Lon-

don has this to say:
Now, there are at the moment I am

writing two beautiful Bengal tiger
cubs in one of the cages. The cubs
are old enough to be dangerous, so if I
tell you the way I saw them put in the
cage they now inhabit you will know
a little of how wild animals are trans-
ferred from one place of confinement
to another.

The boxes that tigers and lions come
in are not very big just big enough to
allow the inmates to lie comfortably.

through it in spite of the danger from
Indians, created much demand for his
services among people who wished to
lay off tracts of wild land for their own

thousands of fins and tails beating it
into foam. A great sturgeon is thrash-
ing about him furiously, and the haul-
ing is suspended until a man can go out
in a boat and spear him. The tug and
strain begin again; and now the mo-
ment has arrived that will test the

future use. But whatever he did, and
Union Pacfic Railway-lo- cal card. wherever he went, he had to be sleep-lessl- y

on the watch for his Indian foes.
When he and his fellows tilled the

strength of knot and the quality of fiber
in the seine. In the old method of
fishing from the shore there was a
gradual slope from the middle of the
river to the point where the catch was

DIAMOND.HARD AS THEAS

MuchFACTS
stump-dotte- d fields of corn, one or
more of the party were always on
guard, with rifle at the ready, for fear
of lurking savages. When he went to

Are Two Froducta of Chemlea
landed, but in float-fishin- g it is neces
sary to raise the whole catch along the the house ot burgesses he carried his

long rifle, and traversed roads not aare; surface of that inclined plane which
slopes to the bottom of the water. In
the progress of the catch up this slope

mile of which was free from the danger

No. 9, mixed, leaves Heppner 8:30 p. m. dally
except Sunday. Arrives at Willows Junction
6:20 p. m.

No. 10, mixed, leaves Willows Junction 7:15
p. m. Arrives at Heppner 10 p. m. daily except
Sunday.

East bound, main line arrives at Willows
Junction 1:46 a. m.

West bound, main line, leaves illows Junc-
tion 12:15 a. m.

West bound Portland fast freight with pas-
senger coach leaves Willows Junction 6:38 p. m.
and arrives at The Dalles at 12:01a. m. Here
passengers from the branch lay over till 3:15 a.
m. and take the fast mall weBt bound which ar-

rives at Portland 7:25 a. m. The Dalles and
Portland passenger leaves The DalleB dally at
2:15 p. m. and arrives it Portland 6:30 p.m.
Leaves Portland 8:00 a. m. daily and arrives at
The Dalles 12:15 p. m. This connects with the
east bound way freight with passenger coach
w hich leaves The Dalles at 1:30 p. m., arriving
at Willows Junction 6:58 p. m.

of Iudian attacks.

This, besides saving freight, prevents
the animal from using his full strength,
and perhaps, in case of fright or frenzy,
from bursting the box.

Well, the box with the tiger cubs
was placed in front of and partly in the
open cage. A sliding door in the box
was then lifted, and the cubs darted
forward at the meat that was lying in
the far corner of the cage to tempt
them. Meanwhile the box was quickly

the strain on the meshes of the net is The settlements in the early yearsFACTS ! ! tremendous, for the middle of the seine

Experiment.
The diamond has always been re-

garded as possessing one quality which
placed it beyond rivalry, namely, that
of hardness. There are several gems
which compete with it in beauty, and
at least one, the ruby, when of rare
size and quality, outranks it in costli-
ness. But none in the whole list equals
it in hardness.

"Diamond cut diamond" has become
a popular saying. The hardest steel
cannot equal the diamond in that re-
spect. Tho diamond, says a recent and
authoritative text book of chemistry,

depended exclusively upon game for
their meat, and Boone was the mighti-
est of all hunters, so that upon him de

is now practically converted into a
great bag full of struggling shad and
herring. The flapping prey is in sight,CAN BUY $25.00 worth of dry goods and groceries and then have volved the task of keeping his people

supplied. He killed many buffaloes, andY and every muscle is at utmost tension.enough left out of $100.00 to purchase a No. 1 Crescent Bicycle. This is

a iirst-clas- s machine Why then pay $100.00 for a bicycle that will give Foot by foot the seine comes in, and withdrawn and the barred gate of the
cage as quickly shut.

no better service ? at the moment it reaches the top of the
plane the lead-lin- e is held taut, a dozen It is easy, however, to transfer an

animal from a confined box to a largeOFSlCLfcZi DIEECTOET. hands grasp the cork line and draw it
inward, and the fish are landed in anUnited Btates Officials.
avalanche on the platform.Grover Cleveland

CRESCENT "Scorcher," weight 20 pounds, only $90.

Ladies' and Gents' roadsters all the way from $50 to $75.

"Boys' Junior," only $:K) with pneumatic tire a good machine.
"Our Special," Men's $50; Ladies', $50.

NOT TO BE HAD IN GERMANY.

Soma of tha Things That Americans Can't

nt Ad ai StevenBon
Beoretary of Btate Kiohard 8. Olney
Secretary of Treasury Jhn B. Carlisle
Beoretary of Interior Hnke Smith
Secretary of War Daniel 8. Lamont
Secretary of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
Postmaster-Gener- William L. Wilson
Attorney-Gener- al Judson Harmon
Beoretary of Agrinnlture J. Sterling Morton

Buy There.
ADDRESS- - In the old world one la supposed to

be able to secure all the comforts and
i'

pickled the buffalo beef for use in win-
ter. He killed great numbers of black
bears and made bacon of them, precise-
ly as if they had been hogs. The com-
mon game were deer and elk. At that
time no Kentucky hunter would waste
a shot on anything so small as a prairie
chicken or wild duck; but they some-

time killed geese and swans when they
came south in the winter and lit on the
rivers.

CHINESE WILD MEN.

The Horrible Method of Preduetnf Bo-m-

trreaks.
Thore are many curious trades in the

world, but the most strange must sure-

ly be the "artificial manufacture of
wild men." Yet a well-know- n English
doctor in China has Just certified from
his own personal experience that this
art is regulaly practiced in the flowery
kingdom.

First, says the Baltimore American,

"is the hardest form of matter known."
But science progresses, and if nature

has set aside for her king of gems the
distinction of unparalleled hardness,
the art of man has not been equally
considerate. There are at least two
products of chemical experiment which
have proved, according to the great
French chemist, Henry Moissan, to be
as hard as diamonds.

These are produced from the rare
metal titanium. Monsieur Moissan has
succeeded in preparing titanium in the
electric furnace. In the pure form It ia
harder than steel or quartz, and when
combined with silicon or ooron, so as to
form a sillcide or boride of titanium, it

cage. He is going then from captivity
to comparative liberty. It is not so
easy indeed, It is extremely difficult
to get him to go through the reverse
process, to walk from a large cage into
a box. If there be time, he can always
be made to do it quietly enough.

Give him no food in the large cage,
but put it in the box. He may even hold
out for days; hunger, however, will
prove in the end stronger than his
fears, and he will, with a growl, make
a dash for the joints, when the trap
will be closed against him.

It isn't always possible to wait for
hunger to make him submit. Perhaps
the animal is wanted and
the dealer has got the order only to

luxuries of life if one has the where'State of Oregon
withal which commands them, butWESTERN WHEEL WORKS,

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK,
W. P. Lord

have discovered that marks and gros'
chen will not procure Germany some of
the things that dollars and dimes will

Secretary of Btate H. It. Kincaid
Treasnrer Phil. Metenhan
Bnnt. Public Instruction (J. M Irwin
Attorney General C. M. Iii'eman

(G. W. SInBride
Bunators J j, H. Mitchell

J Hinger Hermann

In America, say a Berlin letter in the
New York Sun. Take the thing one

Or
THE PATTERSON TUB. CO,

Heppner, Oregon,

W. it. EllisvongreBsuju j likes to eat and doesn't get. Tbe Ger...W. H. LeedsPrinter. .

matches the diamond itself in hardness.R. 8. 1

F. A.
? 0. K.

Monre,Supreme Judges.,
mans certainly excel in cooking vege-
tables and all farinaceous foods, but
they haven't the remotest idea of how

day, and must catch the train with himWolverlon Titanium resembles tin in its chem
Seventh Judicial District

rimnif Tndva W. L. Bradshaw to prepare a beefsteak or a roast. They
consider the Americans and the English

ical properties, and it is the character-
istic element in the beautiful red and
brown cryst als of Tttter,These, in the

Ayenlt for "a.

MORROW AND GRANT

.Counties.
Proeeouting Attorney A. A. Jayne a youth- - ia kidnaped, then bit by bit

he !r flayed alive, and tho ski a of a
dog or bear grafted piece by piece upon

U frfy bHrViar."aB becausti of tS.elr
Morrow County Officials.

i,tit.i Ran t,r A. W. Rowan preference for rarely done meats. Their
own are always cooked toadark-brow- nKepresentstive. J. .8. Bonjhby

shape of needles, are sometime found
penetrating large white quartz crys-
tals, forming gems that the French
call "love's arrows."

at four o'clock in the afternoon. What
is to be done now?

Here man's superior intelligence
shows itself. It is fear that prevents the
animal from entering the box, and this
fear must be overcome by a greater fear.
This is an easy matter to the animal
dealer with his knowledge of animals.

He simply sets light to a little bun-
dle of dry straw in tho cage; this is
enough tho animal's fear of fire

him. His vocal chords are next de-

stroyed by the action of charcoal toI color, and mutton and beef are not toi oonty Judge Jnlms Kelthl
' Commissioners J. U. Ho wan

J M Hakae. make him dumb; and the double purbe distinguished from each other by
" Clerk .T.W.Morrow the sense of taste. Their favorite meat DUELING IN RUSSIA.pose of causing "etiolation" of the skin

and utter degradation of the mental" HhaHff G. W. Harrington
aside from sausages, seems to be hare, a" Treasnrer Frank Uillisin

Assessor J.'- - Willi"
Unnnm Geo. Lord

Mot Somefaculties is effected by keeping him im Conalitered a trim a, Hut Indry, tasteless food, which suggest
mured in a perfectly dark hole forstewed chips about as much as any" School Bup't Anna IMaignr

Coroner T.W.Ayrs.Jr THE INTER OCEAN makes him fly at any outlet of escape.
Little Folks.thing. number of years. In fact, by treating

him like a brute for a sufficiently longOysters von m In ri''J.v;lcr,BIFFMIB TOWH OrFIOIBS.
aor Thou. Morgan -- IS THE- - but tney are very small and very ex-

pensive. A German gtrl said to me onei; inrllinM . rmwiinu.
I.inhtenthal, Otis Pstterstm, T. W. Avars, Jr
12 U Unraal If J HliUMim. day, as we passed a restaurant where

WlxMipliij Conxh.

There is do danger from this disease
when Chamberlain' Cough Hmady i

freely given It liqueUea the toogb an

Host Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
And Has the Largest Circulation.

Harder .'.
rr-..- ... K. L. i"alnn a ti stern were advertised for sale:

ilaben sie austern In Amerika schonfdarshai A- - A. Huberts
gcgeHsen?" and she was surprised whenPrecinct Officer,

time he is made into one.
At last lie is exhihiUxl to the entirely

credulous Chinese a a wild man of the
woods, and hi possessor reap a rich
harvest.

The priest, it seems, are adepts at
the art. When a kidnaper, however, is
caught by the people he is torn to
pieces, ami when the authorities get
him they torture him ami promptly lie-he-

him. Such is life under the rule
of the Son of Heaven.

nua and aid its expectoration. It alsoDAILY (without Sunday)..
DAILY (with Sunday)Jn.lU. of tha Paana E. L. Freelsnd

,.$6.oo per year
..$8.oo per year

I replied that we could have them al-

most any day in New York. She hadt:onatmble N. 8. Whetstone TERMS

BV MAIL
tasted them once.United State Land Officers

TBI DALLES, Ok. The Weekly Inter Ocean ici. 00
PER YEAR )

lessens tbe severity and frequency of

paroxysm of coughing, and insure a
speedy recovery. There i not the least
daDger ia giving the remedy to children
or hsliies, a it oonlaio no injurious
substance. For sale by Hlooum-Job- u

A QUEER AFFIDAVIT.J. F. Moor, JUsriste
A. 8. Hisira Kaomvar

peelaaaa of lcal I'hraaeolocr by

Circumstances Compulsory.
An order was issued to the Russian

army last year which makes dueling
under certain circumstances compul-
sory, instead of branding it as a crime.
The result is that often men who are
friends are obliged to fight each other.
The Hazvedchlck gives a graphic ac-

count of a duel of this kind which took
place recently between two Russian
officers. They stood, by agreement,
forty paces apart, facing each other,
with the right to approach nearer after
firing. The seconds stepped aside, and
one of them slowly counted one, two,
three; a couple of shots rang out, but
no one wa touched. The second
begged that the affair might now be
considered at an end, but one of the
contestant insisted that there should
tie a further exchange of shots. Tha
distance wa again measured, the word
given once more. Two shot were lost
in one, a cloud of smoke enveloped
each of the llrcrs. As It cleared one
of them advanced a couple of pace
and fell face upward. The fullcn man
lay a if alive, but on his left eye wa a
dark sMit from which the hlood welled
slowly up. One of the second wa

LA OBAMDC, Oft, A' A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keeps ahreaot of tha times In allrespects. It snares neither pains nor oncrae in aecurinc ALL TMHNLS AND TMli ULST Of CtKKbNT LITLKATLKIi

Karal Jnatlea.
The pioneer lawyer, tn whatever

B.F, Wilson TWMr
J. H. Kobbins Receiver suu Drug Co.

country his fortune may be cast, ia

certain to have extteriences worth ro-- HARES AND RABBITS.x:ret SOCISTIEft. The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

Naturalist Hornaday lieaerlties Their Ap
KAWLIN8 POST, NO. IL

G. A. R. pearance and Habits.

memlx-ring-. Officer there are usually
not elected for any special iual idea-
tions, but because r men are not
available. A corresMiDtli'nt ofTi-r- s a
vase In point, aaya the Youth's Com

Like the true g animals, allMseU at Lexington, Or., th last Saturday of

LOST HER POODLE.

he Tied Kins to m Trunk aad He Waat
as Hacs-aca- .

It I ometlme lietter to permit pub-

lic servant to have their own way than
to go through life with a theory that
every auch person I a public enemy.
The Chicago New tell a story of a
young woman who entered a railway
train with a ptiodle clasped tenderly In
her arms.

"Madam," said the conductor, a he
punched her ticket. "I am very aorry,
but you can't have your dog In this car.
If against the rule."

It hss something nf lntrret to each member of the family. II
IIS VOlilH'S Dlif AUTMIAT Is the very best ol Us kind. fC2US LI1 LKAH V I KAI tKLS are unequalcd.

eh month. All veterans are Invited In Jnin.
!' C. Hoon. Uao. W. Hum.

the varying liures have two kind of
hair a dense, fine anil downy-sof- t und-

er-fur, through which grows a thin
cout of course, straight hair. Usually

panion.Ailintant, tf Commander,
In a western village a certain

"Squire" Thomui wa elected justice
it is the latter which give the animalof the peace, and a hi bailiwick was
it color. In summer these long hairmany mile distant from the countyLUMBER! are bluck; but in the full, a winter ap

site, he wa itirnihlied with lilank proaches, they actually turn white

POLITICALLY IT 15 PEPt'HI.ICAN, and gives Ms readers ths benefit of the
M "cuMlons en all live pulaical topics. Il also gives them Ink ISLW3 OH

Jnti WUhLUi

IT IS A TWELVE-PAG- E PAPER.
THE INTER OCEAN I WfU.ISHrD IN CMICAOO, THE NEWS AND COmtRCIAI.
CLNTI.R OP ALL VVL5T Of I Ml. ALII OM ANY M(t MAINS, AMI I till IIADAPILI) TO 1 Mli MLOS OH IHti PLOfLU OP I HAT bLCTIO.N THAN AINV
PAPtR FAHTHLK EAsl.

It Is In accord lt!i ths people of tha West both In Politics and Literature.
Please remember that the pr.es el Tbe Weekly Inter Ocean la ONLY OM! DO La

Lar plr YkAH. Addr... THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

J overcome and turned away. The other.aniilavtta for use in cam returnable to
The brown color of the summer coat IstlTI RAVI FOR MALI ALL KtKTM OF CN "I ahall hold him In my lap all ththe count v oourt. These blank conTV dn mtri Lumber, It miles of Heppner, at

cluded with the atatutory words, "con1what la known as the way," she replied, "and he will not dis-

turb anyone."trary to law and agaiuat the peace and
"That make no difference," said thedignity of the state.

conductor. "I couldn't allow my ownThe first affidavit the county court
received from the newly elected Justice

I 9 00

17 W
FCR 1.000 FEET, KOl'UH.- - CLEAR, dog here. Ootr must ride in the bag'

rrad: gage car. Ml fasU-- n him all right for
you"WILL ADDTF DKIJVERRD 111 HRPPNER, ''llefore ma, a Justice of the peace,

appeared A. It., who, being duly sworn,

due to the shedding of the course hair
in early spring, which allow the color
of the under coat to predominate for a
time.

The hahlta of varying hare and rab-
bit are so much the same that one ref-

erence to them I well-nlgl- i sulilclcnt
for all. These treat u res all require
brush, rocks, or rugged ravine In
which to hide from the wolves, foxes,
hawks, owls, and other enemies they
are ovcrleM to light. When a mem-

ber of the lepii family ran have his
choice, he burrow to get nut of harm'
way, cither lu a hole under the root of

"Don't you touch my dog, air!" said00 per l.ouo test, additional.A a Only 50c. Head This All Through. tbe young woman, exeiledly. "I willTha above quotations are strictly for Cash, drxw and say that on the day
of C. I), committed an aggravated

blinking curiously, tuggec at in mu
tucliH nervously with one baud, and
with the other tried to tuke a handker-
chief unobserved from his ockf L The
author of the catastrophe remained un-

hurt, and, with his arm folded, looked
gloomily aside, tear coursing down hi
cheek.

Dr. J. II Mrl .au' Liver and Kidney
Balm I an nnfailing remedy (or dis-

ease of the Liver, Kidney nr TjHnary

Organ. It I a certain cure for Dmpay,
DlsMee, Ilritfht'a hese, Oravel, Kid-

ney Weakness, IncnntlDrDc nf Urine,
lied Writing in Children, Bilinu.neet,
teiver Complaint and Female Trouble.

trial of Ihl great remedy still poo-vit- in

ym of I potency. 'rir fl "0

trust him to no one!" And, with Indig-

nant tread, she marched to the bagaaaault urx.n the Demon of A. II. byL HAMILTON, Prop.
awaet IWIrnt Leadlnf Ptylea. Parfart I'atterne

fir Ltdlra. sed I biiilren. "urrb IMinir..n.
Health and Bmatr fan-- r Work

llitrrtntiad u ll..a. MnrW. 4tll!rn s

t'.r. Practlfal agp lrHlf-l- , uaaftll !d
iA l Lln.1 .nil... , il, 11 L . J. ......

gage car, tied her dog and returned.
About fl ft v mile further on, when the

f,.r I '.a n,iliU4t. A lalaesia. alasa keeaeaeld Sat far I
National Bank o! MW

conductor rams along again, ah asked
him: "Will yon tell uie if my dog ia all
nghtr

"I am very sorry." said th conductor.

asif eve. a rear. g

THE QUEEN OF FASHION
Wat. PEMLAKD. EO. K BISHOP.

PreeUeet. Caakler,

throwing a rock the site of an egg at
the head of the said A. It., which would
have hit the said A. II. on the head and
killed him, if he hadn't 'a' dodged Con
trary to law and againat the peace ami
dignity tf the state."

Not knowing whether to Indict C. I),

for thru lug the rork, or A. It. for
dialging contrary to law and against
the peace and ihirnlty of the at ate, the
attorney compromised tbe matter by
dropping the rase.

A f hiaaaaaa's Adtntsre,
There are a Urge oumWr of Chinese

ILLUfTRATIMdj

Til Ciltbn!.. IcCiII Bnir Ptltirsi
tttekllekad Tsarf-lr-a Tisrs.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS per bottle.

MEANINGS OF TITLES.Tl insf think ynt eannot affnH snfttharpa.net. Yn"i
rarity e(TH ti ba srlihimt It. Tl Vi ssa i.r timm

i,i ftuailv n fnn tna aftf t., ft,, kunilrvd urn'sCOLLRCTIONH
Mfla on Favorable Tarm.

draaaas, 1ui rants In f , hint.- - - II. ,w ti at.ka uvar t.i.1
nnriinn, fVivea. en!!0riri tV'tMng. sU! , .to.' 1 be sjr U Utarta real enrtvatf.

'tia-a-- ""EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOL Of II SPFCIALTY v."th I'll fofi b' trt fi e,h't selt fr frms,, i fit ou e.,,,,1 ., i.i,..r r... J.i 1. 1 d it.. (r il, A.l ntril. en U Um anifitat lint stit i.f irima.iar Jnt
I"1" to ia n. Ma, sU. litis aiub vji.1 Us aturtli kit limes IL us' of Um su'nurlpiwnH KIT NEIL tf OREOOS

Hri.Ta, or III II older form, aolilen
wa first adopted by ltajawt The
ohler till of th t hie.' Moliaiuinedan
ruler wa caliph, commander of the
Faithful.

Tub l.rrrk ntirrora of Constanti-
nople called themselves "Holy," and
one of the official title by which they
InsUted on U'lng addrrssed t: "Your
Holiness. "

iidi date from the later Itomaa
empire. Before the evacuation of
Britain by the Koman a count of the
osxoii su.T a appointed to prevent
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a tre, a rrevlce among rock, or a mln- -GREATEST OFFER
AWTOfmmnmtittwnt? teres .

e f ...lR EE) I Hit dtm Mc. fttrtiia t tplv rtUm I m 'mn hIf ftm n1 i 1

latum cve Irt a ravine. Lacking all
thrse, he hide In hollow log 'W tree

which I fr'tienlly a and mistake- -I
under Hie (op of a fallen tree, or In the
tangle of a bruh patch. When h 1

aldoin disturticd la bit haunt, be be--j

rngaged In mining In northern Califor-
nia, and two of tlieae Crleatiala had a

ueer adventure during the cloaliig
ilar of laat winter. Three Chinamen
in ramp were taken III, and two of their
companion volunteered u go to the
fieareat Ujwn, altleen mile away, f.ir
inrdirlne. THa wether was rlrar, and
tha Uiwn wa reached In aafety. Hut
ou the return tr'p a iiowi.rtii rum

p, and the Chlncae L em ho;rraaly
hwildered la the rotiff h, mrunUlnu
rutitry. Te add to their trouble,, they
each had different Idea a to whkh
direction to take, and Anally quarreled
and errmrated. On of them had Dot
g"ti far before ha fmtnd a hollow tree,
liU whlrk heerawled. lie had match

politely; "but you tied him W a trunk
and he wa thrown off with it at the
laat atatlun."

A House Holloa.
It I aald that ClappioMm, the French

musical genlua, I building a chateau
ootnpoacd entirely of button. Th
walla, ceilings, doors, windows, In fact,
the whole of the Interior aa well a the
eU-rlo- r ia of this unique element f
architecture, act chsM-l- and firmly in
the Wst retiient. Button of every
kind and description, from the very
earliest dt down to the prewtit tlm,
are lining employed In finishing and
decorating (Me wonderful structure, A

writer who aeetn to have ae-c- Hspis-Mt- n

"Button Palace" y that the
louat curious form of button date
from the time of early Greece.

AL haprynfty Baptist
Young Prop!;' urjlotis.

Till German L'pworth league now
Comprises fi chapter, with aa agre--g

u of 0f)
It i thought that do le.. thin IIP)..

COO bt reached ha treasure of the
nllunry e illea this year from the

I Christian Endeavor aorirtie In the
Churrhea.

At English paper repeat a Christian
Endeavor eyclmg club, who, object I

i promote j I, air rnK'(.ti Work! In
Vlilej.s. TM. I "wi jUira
Wis!' W .l fl jf3- -. ,

C I flQ y eet --3aw-- I II 4 rr ;

a lawal Mftil.. ! mi . l p--t- M
talac . .1 aa4 teilt..nul.

tM. ftrta-v- ir A.4ar.,i.m...I'.4I4 I S.44 a
t . ... fa,.,

t.e i e - MMtT M4
1 t. ,.( ... t.. .. If
t a. tMKav ae . ki. --4 hk, H S'aeai
S, . i. n . S - I. tanal.
I ''.ia-"tl.k.- M-

ti ip t mmt I boa) i t m M,sf M t4ft,
it t!4ta I asrt -- ' ki'.t H t rn.
(9 tt I fr M'.istv Vt",.rf '
m Main, ir tm A itarm - W .fi Ai4a
M M l tf Ut 'Md Hif L4Htf,
M A Atu -- I t

9 P! 4st
T -- f't f vaM

ati 1 -- 1
H.i t P m --kt,, J brftaTafV

a ; (wJf 9mt larrs str l'utMa,
C CA arfS, fa SaaaiaS On".

.., lit . - ... I ..& Hurt !. ( rl fa.it,AUin urn 4
s ss.f tiumt cvmta. A M a.n t,,. - U..f I a, .1 It..St. ( ( . ,,... D laalA
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ttaion Invasion.
Amox'i th title of the Roman em-pero- ra

were Auguatu. Lawar, Dlvua,
I'iua, Fella, tlciiicns, Tranquilloa,
Saiirtisslnitia, Altisslmu. UmuIuu aud
Cither of similar ponderosity,

Tub title of Illustrious never
formally bestowed a a tit! ot honor
until the time of Con.taniltie, and wa
thru given ti auch prince a had di.
liliguishrd thrinselve lu wr.

Tub q'U"tr w a iioman official
found lu two of more ih pertinent.
In one) ha fulfilled the duties of a pub
I, lu fih.r be) l4

com'- - quit bold, and work out for
himself under a thick buali a little
bower called ft "form," where he alt in
fancied security.

If the mao with a gun pprox-hre-
,

he ait uiolioiJas a a statue, car
cm kej, eye staring, breathing arhlom
and wiuking never, hoping that he will
not lie notli-ed- . With beating heart he
Weeps tab on the ditaoc brwtit tha
hunter end himself, and draw an Im-

aginary dca l iitie ten led away. I f tho
hutiturd'S's not rrra that well and
gisel he kits s'i.l! but b t hilll trfe-a- ) Olio
step o'r It. kud -- shi' !! elioot Mr

y-- WrVsskaTwaiT rraagr PWf , rww 1 1T KJSV
witA'nia bad bui'.t a aoMll fira, and
tSera ba atayed aatil reacued, Ura day
later.

TucktA WlLIJiK WirtTT, wh
died la WlJllsnikburg, Jf. Y.. reoenUy,
In hla tilnetlrth year, th

ti.n cf tL Uthmke 1 sljjaaiij
tlm AMta H lTTB,

Thk Lancashirf. Insurance Co.
read (Vi's Fmaneial

Lis nth, rn a If ,!
e tu CaelvS ayt J

! MAM'lll'.alTri,, '.. A f t
llav ton

Holi-ri- ant
)t abnalj t

fl Iks as. i w LUrt eUd K-- tVvta Vi flf kjUL I tUMf (ft tl fVHM rtrerltttef.


